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Spend, save, or give?
Course challenges students to examine financial choices
Sally Jongsma

, 'Many people
use the word
stewardship, but it
doesn't always
mean that they are
careful in using the
gifts God has given
them. They may not
deny themselves
anything. , ,

"H

ow much money should a family
spend on itself? How much should it save or give
away (iffamily income is $500,000, $100,000,
$50,000, $1O,000)?"
This question illustrates the kinds of issues
students grapple with in Dr. John Visser's Personal Financial Planning class. As Visser says
in his syllabus, "It is my desire that you become
absolutely convinced that the overall process of
education is far more than just learning bits of
information and being able to give them back on
a test."
Visser opens each class with a reading from
Scripture, letting it be the spectacles through
which the class looks at financial management.
From there he gives students the tools to
understand the many alternatives people have
in handling the financial resources they've been
given. "1 find ifllet Scripture speak 1 often don't
have to," he says.
"Many people use the word stewardship, but
it doesn't always mean that they are careful in
using the gifts God has given them. They may
not deny themselves anything," says Visser, who
believes that self-denial is necessary to truly
serve God and our neighbors with our money.
He wants students to have a solid biblical
understanding of the role of money and a
knowledge of how our culture influences our
understanding of personal finances.
But in addition to understanding how things
should be Visser wants his students to be
prepared to be good stewards. To help make this
commitment concrete, he asks students, at the
end of the course, to develop personal statements
describing the principles and practices that will
guide them in handling their money. They are
asked to list specific actions they plan to follow
in spending, saving, giving, and investing their
money. "I get some good, thoughtful papers that
reflect a strong commitment to being responsible and serving with their money," he says.
Visser believes that having the students put on
paper specific goals for how to make financial
decisions will make those choices stick with them
longer and put them a step ahead of where many
people are in their financial management.
But to implement those choices people need
the appropriate tools. "A lot of time is spent explaining concepts and just passing on information," says Visser. Understanding the processes
and terms involved in buying a house (closing,
title searches, points) or investing in the stock
market (mutual funds, dividends, PIE ratio)
makes it easier to make good decisions at the
outset. Visser also discusses financial planning,
how much and what kind of insurance, retirement planning, and Christian perspectives on
debt and risk taking.
Although the course is strictly an elective, the
class is usually split between business and nonbusiness majors. "I'd like to see part of this
course offered as part of the general education
requirement,"
he adds. Occasionally, when
they're working with spreadsheets or more

technical concepts, it gets a little heavy for
non-majors. But Visser isn't overly concerned with that. "1 will be doing everything
I can to get you to care about the issues we
discuss, and to feel accountable for the time,
abilities, and opportunities that you have,"
he writes in his syllabus. As the need arises
it will be easy enough to pick up or
rediscover specific information.
"I try to get them to think about how their
judgments have been formed and at the same
time challenge them to look at these choices
in different ways. " As an example he points
out the implications of making do with an
older car and saving for a few years instead
of borrowing to purchase a new car shortly
after college. The amount saved over the
long term by purchasing a car only after one
has the money is sometimes shocking and
seems to make the "sacrifice" of a few
years in an old car well worth it. He cites
similar examples of paying off a mortgage
in fifteen years instead of thirty or saving
through tax deferred plans. Part of the
equation again is sacrifice. Paying a
mortgage in fifteen years instead of thirty

may mean buying a less expensive home to
start with.
"I encourage students to take the "long
view and challenge them to see all of their
decisions in the context of the kingdom,"
says Visser, "not to set self against others
in financial choices. Our checkbooks say a
lot about who we are and where our
priorities are," says Visser. "Many people
don't even know where a large chunk of
their money goes every paycheck. That
makes it very difficult to make responsible
choices. "
To help students learn that accountability, Visser asks his students to keep
track of every dollar they spend during
the months of February,
March, and
April, giving them a computer program
in which to plug in the data. That software stays with them even after the course
is over.
"My main concern is to have them
feel thankful and accountable for what
they've been given to care for and use
for the sake of God's kingdom,"
says
Visser.
D

, 'Our checkbooks
say a lot about who
we are and where
our priorities are."

Dr. John Visser tries to give his students
the tools to live as good stewards of what
they've been given.
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Faculty news
Professor of English James
Schaap
published
his short
story,
"Dancing"
in the
February 1993 issue of The
Church Herald. He was recently
in Whitinsville, Massachusetts,
for readings and school visits.
Schaap also presented school
workshops at Maurice/Orange
City
Elementary,
Sanborn
Christian School, and Unity
Christian High.

Vonda De Stigter, instructor
of physical education, attended
the American Volleyball Coaches
Association Convention in Albuquerque,
New Mexico,
on
December 16,18. The convention
included volleyball clinics for
coaches,
the annual NA1A
coaches meeting, and was host to
the NCAA Division I volleyball
championship. De Stigter also
participated in the National Softball Coaches Clinic in Kansas
City, Missouri, on February 12
and 13.
Ron Vos, assistant professor of
agriculture, attended the annual
Practical Farmers of Iowa (PFI)
research meeting in Ames, Iowa,
on January 7. Vos was moderator
at two of the sessions. Results of
research conducted--.t the Dordt
Agriculture Stewardship Center
(ASC) with data collected and
analyzed by the Ag. 349 class
were presented at the conference.

Andrea Struyk, instructor of
education, will give a presentation called, "Meeting Learning
Style
Preferences
in the
Classroom, •. to teachers and
parents at Leota, Minnesota, on
March IS.

Temptation, last fall's theatre
arts production received several
awards at this year's American
College Theatre Festival. The
production won a meritorious
achievement award, theatre arts
professor John Hofland won
awards for lighting and scene
design, and sophomore
Phil
Jongejan won an award for sound
design.

Vonda De Stigter

The professional involvements of
Dordt faculty members outside of
the classroom reveal Dordt's
commitment to provide educational leadership in the Christian
community as well as among its
own students. By sharing these
activities, we hope to provide
fellow Christians with further
resources. ideas, and encouragement as they work to be of service
in Christ's kingdom.

John Van Dyk, professor of
philosophy of education, gave a
presentation on constructivism as
learning theory at the Colleges of
Mid-America Faculty Develop,
ment Conference in Yankton,
South Dakota, February 13. He
also attended the annual convention of the Association of Teacher
Educators held February 15-17 in
Los Angeles, California. On
February
18,
he visited
classrooms in Calvin Christian
School in Escondido, California.

John Van Rys

President J,B, Hulst, vice
Michael Goheen
president for academic affairs
Rockne Mc Carthy, and dean of
Michael Goheen, instructor of the social sciences Jasper Lesage
theology. attended a conference
participated in a conference of
titled "Gospel and Our Culture"
RUNA (Reformed University in
in Chicago,
Illinois,
from
North America) in Grand Rapids,
February 18-21. He participated
Michigan. The conference, titled,
in a gospel and theology work
"A Reformed University in a
group that is part of the "Gospel
Secularized and Pluralized Socieand Our Culture"
network.
ty" was held March 11 and 12.
Goheen also presented his paper,
Hulst chaired the meetings and
"Revelation
in an A-ge-of-McCarthy--responded
to Dr.
Science,"
at the Wheaton
James
D. Bratt's
speech,
Theology
Conference
in
"Reformed Tradition and thr
Wheaton,
Illinois,
February
Mission of the Reformed Co'
25,27.
leges."

John
Van Rys, assistant
professor of English, had two
poems accepted for publication
in The Banner. One is a sonnet
titled, "Den Creature," and the
other is a villanelle called,
"Wind. "
Campus
counselor
Mark
Christians
led a weekend
Young People's
Retreat for
Oskaloosa and Cedar, Iowa,
Christian Reformed churches.
The retreat, held at Camp Golden
Valley March 5-6, focused on
choosing a career, preparing for
.iage, and knowing God's

From the president
Perhaps
you noticed the
advertisement;
Dordt College Openings

Dr. J.B. Hutst

"Dordt is a
Christian college
concerned to support
and promote
Christian education
on all levels."

Director of Graduate Education. Accreditation
is being
sought for a master of education
program in elementary education. Responsibilities
include
providing administrative leadership and teaching some graduate
or undergraduate courses. Doctorate required.
Dordt College
seeks individuals who are committed to
a Reformed. biblical perspective
and educational philosophy and
have academic and personal
qualifications for teaching and
scholarship or administrative
leadership.

The response to this advertisement has been encouraging. A
number of qualified persons have
applied, asking to be considered
for an appointment to this position.
I recently received notification
that the program has been approved by the Iowa Coordinating
Council. We await the site visit
and approval by the North Central Association-without
which
we may not advertise the program
for recruitment purposes. Approval by the Iowa Coordinating
Council is encouraging to us since
we hope to introduce the program
in the summer of 1994.
Why would Dordt College put
so much time and effort into plan-

ning a master of education program in elementary education?
There are a number of reasons,
all of which should be readily
understood by those who are acquainted with Dordt and its
history.
First,
Dordt
was
established to train teachers for
our Christian schools. The college began at a time when there
was a shortage of Christian
school teachers. Young people
who went elsewhere for teacher
training often did not return to fill
the vacant positions
in the
midwest. Those who did remain
in the midwest had to turn to
secular colleges and universities
for their training. It was obvious
that a college was needed to provide training that would qualify
teachers to provide instruction
from a biblical perspective in our
Christian schools. From the
beginning, one of the largest and
most important departments has
been that of teacher education.
Second,
Dordt
has been
asked-has
been urged-to
introduce a master of education
program. When Dordt began in
1955 state depattments of education were insisting that two years
of college education was not sufficient for certification. Every
certified teacher was to have four
years. Today many states are increasing that requirement to five

years or a master's degree.
aware of this trend, teac
many of them graduates of'
administrators, and schoc
have asked the college to Ill,
troduce a fifth year and/or a
master's program. There are, of
course, other available programs;
but those involved in Christian
education
rightly sense the
necessity of continued teacher
education
from a biblical,
Reformed perspective ..
Third, as we have observed on
other occasions, Dordt is a Christian college concerned to support
and promote Christian education
on all levels. It has been the site
of NUCS/CSI conventions. Each
October it hosts the District Six
Tri-State Institute for Christian
school teachers. It has frequently
sent out groups of faculty to conduct in-service teacher seminars.
Several years ago it organized the
Center for Educational Services
(CES) designed to provide ongoing training in the meaning and
implementation of truly Christian
education. In the area occupied
by the CES office, space is provided for the Coordinator of CSI
District Six. It is not surprising
then that, when it sensed the need,
the college moved to provide practicing teachers and also its
undergraduate students with the
opportunity for graduate studies

that are in harmony with the fundamental principles of our Christian school system.
Finally, Dordt has a sense of
responsibility to its present undergraduate teacher education students. The college has always
promoted high quality education,
recognizing that it "must provide
the kind of insight that enables
Christians to carry out their task
effectively in a complicated world. "
Given the increasingly demanding and complicated nature of
contemporary Christian schooling, it is clear that we must also
urge our prospective Christian
school teachers to avail themselves of the opportunity available
to them through this new program.
At its meeting in May 1982 the
faculty decided not to proceed
with the introduction
of a
master's
in education.
I
remember being discouraged by
that decision. In 1992 the faculty
assembly and the board of
trustees decided to proceed with
a master's program in elementary
education. I am encouraged by
those decisions.
Given its
perspective and deeply-felt commitment to Christian education, I
am convinced that God will bless
Dordt as it introduces this new
program and that he will use it as
a source of blessing and strength
to our Christian schools.
0
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, 'Researchers

have

the challenge of
creating substances
that are energy efficient, unstable
enough to break
down or react before

..

e

they rise too high in
the atmosphere, and
at the same time

!
!

stable enough so
they won't react in
the cooling system or
become flammable
or toxic if leaked. , ,

Dr. Nolan Van Gaalen
mechanical engineering.

teaches
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Research into alternative refrigerants raises
issue of the real cost of convenience
Sally Jongsma

Dr.

Nolan Van Gaalen
spent three years helping develop
alternative refrigerants to the
ozone-depleting chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) that fill our air conditioners and refrigerators.
Although
his research
on
lubricants needed for the new
refrigerants was only one small
part of the process, the work has
placed him in the middle of an
issue of growing concern.
At a conference last fall, Van
Gaalen updated Iowa refrigeration engineers and others on the
recently-enacted EPA regulations
for refrigerant handling. Allowing freon to escape into the atmosphere is now outlawed and
carries with it a stiff fine. To ensure compliance, a whistleblowing reward of up to $10,000
goes to anyone who reports improper
handling
of used
refrigerants leading to conviction
under the Clean Air Act.
Tough penalties. But there is
reason to get serious about the
situation, says Van Gaalen.
Ozone levels are measurably less

each year. Concentrations of
chlorine monoxide in the atmosphere continue to increase.
And chlorine-containing
CFCs
are a large part of the problem.

March 1993

An extremely stable substance,
a CFC molecule stays active until it rises high into the atmosphere. Once there the gas is
broken down by radiation. The
chlorine released bonds with oxygen atoms contained in ozone,
breaking it up to form chlorine
monoxide and a normal oxygen
molecule. Not only that, the
chlorine stays active, bonding to
one ozone molecule after another.
One atom of chlorine can break
up to jOO,ooo ozone molecules
before it bonds to something else
which removes it from the process. CFCs released today will be
damaging ozone for several
decades. This process lowers the
concentration of ozone in the
stratosphere, causing the socalled "ozone hole" and lowering the natural protection against
hazardous ultraviolet rays on
earth's surface.
Some of the biggest culprits in
the production
of chlorine
monoxide are the refrigerants that
leak from car air conditioners and
large cooling units for buildings
and supermarkets, says Van
Gaalen. The CFCs currently used
in these machines will be illegal
to produce by 1996.
New refrigerants are currently
available that contain less or no
chlorine.
But the molecular

stability that makes CFCs an environmental danger, also makes
them good coolants, says Van
Gaalen. Researchers have the
challenge of creating substances
that are energy efficient, unstable
enough to break down or react
before they rise too high in the atmosphere, and at the same time
stable enough so they won't react
in the cooling system or become
flammable or toxic if leaked.
Industries are slowly changing
production lines over to systems
thatuse the new refrigerants.However, remedying the situationtakes
more than simply injecting new
coolants into the same machines.
"Researchers
talk about the
Ozone Depletion Potential (ODP)
and the Global Warming Potential (GWP)," says Van Gaalen.
Some technologies
do less
damage to the atmosphere but,
because they require more energy
to run, raise the GWP.
"The whole problem should
change engineers' views on what
system means,"
says Van
Gaalen. System boundaries are
less narrowly defined than once
thought. Everything seems to affect everything else. This realization makes some people tentative
about jumping into alternative
solutions before knowing the full
impact they will have. At heart,

though, says Van Gaalen, few
engineers or consumers question
their ever-increasing demand for
cooling. "We have never paid the
true cost of comfort cooling," he
says. Much of that cost is only
recently being realized. He continues, "We don't even know
what the next twenty years will
bring. "
In the meantime consumers
will have to pay more of the true
cost of air conditioning and
refrigeration. Because of the strict
new EPA regulations restricting
emission of CFCs into the air,
service personnel must use a
recovery
unit to reclaim
refrigerant when they work on a
unit. Higher labor costs as well
as higher capital costs for this
equipment will be reflected in the
bills consumers have to pay.
"We need to adjust our lives as
if we were figuring the true
economic, environmental, and
social effect of our lifestyles," he
concludes. "We could well demand fewer frozen convenience
products and less comfort cooling
even though more efficient
energy systems are on the way.
Considering the reductions in
energy consumption,
ozone
depletion, and global warming
that would result, perhaps this
wouldn't be a bad start."
D

"We

have never

paid the true cost of
comfort cooling.
Much of that cost is
only recently being
realized. We don't
even know what the
next twenty years
will bring.' ,3
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Graphic design becomes option for art majors
"We

Sally Jongsma

would like to

Students
in Dordt's art
department will have more
choices open to them next year.
Growing demand for graphic arts
training has led the art faculty to
introduce new courses. In the
process they have also repackaged what they currently offer.
Beginning next fall art majors
can choose one of four areas of
emphasis: graphic design, education, art history. or fine art
studio.
"We would like to open up a
wider range of career options for

open up a wider
=-

range of career
options for our
students. , ,

OUf

students," says department

chairperson Joanne Alberda.
Students want to feel that there
will be a job out there for them
when they are finished. At the
same time, Alberda stresses that
Dardt's is not a technical program designed to groom students
for specific jobs. Dordt's art program is part of a broad-based
training for life-long service in
applied and fine art.
In the past, many Dordt art ma-

or Christian art. And probably
most important, it helps them
understand the aesthetic dimension to all of life. "
Recent inquiries about the art
program show a strong interest in
graphic design. Part of that interest may reflect concern with
career preparation; part may be
the growing
emphasis
on
marketing and increased exposure
to desktop publishing software.
Dordt's graphic arts courses
are taught by Jacob Van Wyk
who has worked as both a studio
artist and a graphic designer.
Many graphic design programs
separate design from the fine arts,
but Van Wyk feels that graphic
art should be firmly grounded in
fine art. "Graphic artists are
designers first and then technicians," he says. Students learn
elements of design not only
through design courses but also
by drawing and painting. A fine
art background will allow them to
become better designers.
"We want students to learn
how to think and how to look

graphic design student currently
spending twenty hours a week as
an intern at Demeo Printing. She
works on all aspects of the prepress production
processcomputer layout and design,
photo negative work, burning
plates. She is grateful for the art
background
she has. "Even
though all of the photographic
work at Demeo is done by
machine, I'm glad I learned the
darkroom process because now I
know what is going on. If something goes wrong, I know where
the problem might be." Barb says
her experience designing on the
computer transfers easily to other
hardware and software.
"Most printing places want
someone with experience. Internships like mine give me the experience I need, lets the company
see what I can do, and allows me
to decide if this really is what I
want to do."
Compared to programs in large
technical design schools, Dordt's
is small. But for students interested in a liberal arts education
that will give them the tools to go
out and work in the field Dordt's
program offers more than most
comparable schools, says Van
Wyk, whose recent work in the
field is an invaluable resource to

students. "We want students to
learn the why and the how."
"In a sense we are developing
art directors rather than specific
technicians,"
Van Wyk adds,
acknowledging that most people
don't get into such positions
directly out of college. Nevertheless, students can find work in
a small shop or at an entry level
position in a larger operation.
"Small shops can offer wonderful opportunities for designers to
develop and grow." Choosing
between programs at different
schools always involves tradeoffs, says AIberda. No one school
has the perfect program. "You
can get things at a large university or design school that you
can't get at Dordt. On the other
hand you can get things at Dordt
that you can't get at a large
school." Having faculty give personal attention and encouragement to students' work often
allows students to develop more
than if they had access to all the
resources and facilities in the
world. And besides, says Alberda,
art majors are more than artists.
They're
Christian
citizens,
mothers, fathers, community
members. Growing in these areas
of their lives will make them better artists as well.
0

Senior Tammy Hoppe finds a
way to keep doing ceramics

Barb Grevengoed, Ben Meyer, Erica
Winter, and Jacco De Vin have benefitted from Professor Jake Van Wyk's
design experience.

, 'Dordt's art
program is part
of a broad-based
training for life-long
service in applied
and fine art."

jors have gone into teaching;
some have worked toward setting
up their own studio. But making
a living as a studio artist is difficult at best. "We're encouraging students to think about combining art with other areas of emphasis,"
says Alberda.
A
background in art and psychology
could lead a student into art
therapy. Art and journalism
opens the door to art advocacy.
Art and business or art and mass
communication
can lead to
marketing
or art director
positions.
For those in the fine art studio
program, the department is offermg and requiring more art
history. "History is such a good
background for all media," says
Alberda. "It not only opens up
new ideas and possibilities for
students, it also helps them get rid
of stereotypes about "good" art

beyond themselves as well as
teach them how to be responsible
technicians," says Van Wyk.
"Despite the current popularity,
not all students who come into the
art program for graphic design
will be likely to stay in it," says
Van Wyk. Some students feel too
constrained
by the technical
aspects of the work. "Graphic artists do not have the freedom that
studio artists do. There is a lot of
emphasis on printing specifications, computer proficiency, and
making the client happy," he
says. An ad designer, for example, must spend a considerable
amount of time reading about and
researching the product, listening
to what the client wants, choosing or writing the right copy, and
finally using the technology to
create the best ad possible.
But for some it is just the right
job. Barb Grevengoed is a senior

4

Senior art major Tammy
Hoppe learned much more from
Professor Jake Van Wyk than how
to do ceramics. She learned how
to keep doing ceramics by using
Van Wyk's expertise to build her
own gas kiln. "I've always loved
to draw and paint, but I especially
enjoy pottery and sculpture," she
says. When she graduates in May,
the gas kiln art students use on
campus
will no longer be
available to her whenever she
needs it. So, with Van Wyk's help,
Tammy and her husband, Don,
decided to build their own.
They began last July. Tammy
drew up a plan, calculating the
number of fire bricks they would
need to stay within the price range
they had set. "I like building
vases. To be able to do that I made
it taller rather than wider," she
says. The interior of her kiln is
eighteen square feet, measuring
three feet by three feet by two feet.
In consultation with Van Wyk,
she had to draw up plans and
decide the grade of fire brick
needed
to withstand
the
2450-degree temperatures
she
wants to use in her kiln.
Tammy's husband Don did all
of the cutting and welding required for the structure. "And
despite what he might imply, he
did enjoy it," she says with a smile.

"Without Jake'sencouragement
and enthusiasm we couldn't have
done it," she says. "He was
always there when we had questions and drove out several times
to give help and instructions." He
also did some initial testing before
the first firing.
"Every kiln is different," says
Tammy. "The look of the flame,
the amount and look of the smoke
are more helpful than a set formula in determining how much
gas and air is needed. It almost
has its own personality."
Tammy's first high temperature
firing was before Christmas and
included all of her Christmas
gifts. The firing takes seven to
eight hours and requires fifteen
hours of cooling. It was a great
success.
Since then she has been busy
practice teaching at Central Lyon
High School. Double majoring in
English and art, she hopes to find
a position in which she can combine the two and still find time for
her pottery. Tammy appreciates
the personal instruction and encouragement she received in her
program of study. "The professors
gave us the freedom for personal
expression within our assignments and were quick to encourage individual talent," she
says. "It definitely gave a foundation from which to grow."
0
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Fowler brings African
culture to campus
Lavonne Bolkema

Dordt
College
Studies Institute welcomes a truly
international pair for spring
semester
1993. Dr. Stuart
Fowler, Australian-born,
is
Studies Institute fellow and guest
lecturer on the history of modern
Africa. His administrative assistant and wife, Joy, hails from
Saskatchewan, Canada, but the
two met in Kenya, Africa. Now
the Fowlers'
home is in
Melbourne, Australia-usually.
A typical Australian may not
choose January or February to
exchange the homeland's summer
for the frigid temperatures of
northwest Iowa, but Stuart and
Joy Fowler have done just that.
The two have lived, studied, and
worked in several continents and
are used to adjustment and readjustment. In fact, the trip to
Iowa took a route of multi-climate
stops including Kenya and Ontario, Canada.
"What can get us down," says
Joy, "is the packing and unpacking. Staying in one place now for
five months is one of the great
things about our work with
Dordt. "
Philosophy, theology, mission
affairs, political policy, social
justice, and education-all are
fields of experience and expertise
for Stuart. When he was ordained
into the ministry of the Baptist
Reformed Church in 1961, Stuart
had already been manager of the
Gospel-in-Film Service, associate
editor of a Christian quarterly,
foreign editor for a Christian
news magazine, and both state
and federal secretary of the
United Aborigines Mission, then
the largest mission to Australia's
Aborigines.
As a part-time pastor with an
eye on missions, Stuart developed
and led a pre-field training program for new missionaries in the
early 1960s and was guest lecturer in mission field problems
for Australia's Summer Institute
of Linguistics. From 1967-75
Stuart served as full-time pastor
of a congregation and was often

called upon to advise in Christian
education. He traveled to Kenya
as guest lecturer at Scott
Theological College and three
other Bible institutes there in
1975, and, while on a mission site
visit, he met Joy. They were married the next year.
In the years that followed,
Stuart and Joy maneuvered
through a maze of opportunities,
with education pushing its way to
the front in lectureships and consulting
requests.
By the
mid-1980s Stuart had published
chapters and articles on many
topics, had served as Victorian
director of the National Union of
Associations for Parent Controlled Christian Schools and as
research director of Justice in
Broadcasting (a Christian lobby
organization), and had completed
his master's and doctoral degrees,
besides filling several lecturer
positions. In 1986 the Fowlers
formalized their consultant work
under the name Antithesis Educational Services.
"I wouldn't
have chosen
education as a career field," he
says, "but-for Joy and me-we
got into what we're in by
responding to needs."
Although Stuart lives out the
dictum "a good philosopher
should have a knowledge of a
variety of disciplines," the study
of the theory of knowledge takes
priority in Stuart's list of interests, he admits when cornered.
His master's and doctoral degrees
in philosophy
from South
Africa's Potchefstroom University were awarded for theses dealing with the work of Swiss
psychologist Jean Piaget.
But such a broad field of
knowledge
leaves an open
door-even paves the way-for
all of his other endeavors. Antithesis Educational Services contracts with a variety of Christian
schools at all levels. Its name
reflects the Fowlers' emphasis on
the polarization between "the
way of the gospel and any other
way of educating, modern and
secular, " according to Stuart.
The "package" the Fowlers of-

Stuart and Joy Fowler
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fer may include administrative
review, inservice training for
teachers, curriculum development or evaluation, teacher
evaluation, or other service
needed. The goal of Antithesis is
to help students and educators
think through how they are living
out their Christianity in life and
education.
Stuart and Joy say they find that
school administration, more than
curriculum content, is sorely in
need of a Reformed influence. "It
seems the whole patternof school
administration, of organizational
structure-at
least in the
Australian schools we work
with-is a copy borrowed from
the world around," Stuart explains. "[Administrators]
treat
structureas neutralterritory, with
efficiency the key. Secularist
pragmatism is usually the rule,
and that is most difficult to
change."
Stuart has worked extensively
with St. Paul's Grammar School,
an independent high school of 600
students in Penrith, New South
Wales. Other major contractors
are the National Institute for
Education,
which provides
university-level
postgraduate
training for teachers, and the
Association
for Christian
Scholarship, also university level,
serving students and teachers.
Stuart also has been part -time lecturer for both the Institute and the
Association for approximately
twelve years.
His consultant work and many
published writings on education
made Stuart an excellent choice
as one of two speakers for the
1993 B.J. Haan Educational Conference at Dordt College. The
conference theme of "Community in School and Classroom"
has been a focus of Stuart's work,
especially at St. Paul's.
As a research fellow this
semester, Stuart plans to update
and expand on a 1991 Potchefstroom publication,
"Nationaiidentity and the Renewal of
Democracy."
Stuart says he
wants to consider the fact that
African countries are using poor
western models of democracy
that result in "power to the elite"
while better models from other
parts of the world are being ignored. And, furthering his study
in the philosophy of social order,
Stuart hopes to work on the relation between revelation, creational structure, and knowledge.
Dord!'s
Studies
Institute

fellows are asked to teach one
course besides researching while
on campus. Stuart agreed to
choose' 'The History of Modern
Africa" as his topic, and he
teaches more than ninety students
from a wide range of majors.
Because of Joy's long-term
work in Kenya, Stuart's frequent
lectureships there and his studies
at Potchefstroom, the Fowlers
know Africa. The course presents
an overview of contemporary
African society since the period
of European colonialism, with a
focus on sub-Saharan countries,
especially
Kenya and South
Africa. The course aims "to
place modern Africa in its global
context, showing its pivotal relationship to both the third world
and the western world."
"Often Africa is seen as a
monolithic entity," says Stuart,
"when it is actually a very
diverse
continent
in
its
geography,
demographics,
history, culture, and politics."
They say educated Africans are
irritated that distortions are the
general message to the world.
Particularly, Joy and Stuart point
out, so much of the continent is
ignored by the media unless there
is a negative trigger such as war,
famine, speculation on AIDS, etc.
"If a person insists on viewing
Africa from a western perspective," Stuart warns, "you will
never be an expert on Africa.
But, with a variety of travel, we
feel we have become world
citizens, trying to feel a part of
the people wherever we go. People are great! We have seen incredible love and support from
our Kenyan students. The verdict
of Africans themselves gives me
confidence that I am capable of
teaching about them."
D

, 'Often Africa
is seen as a
monolithic entity
when it is actually
a very diverse
continent in its
geography,
demographics,
history, culture,
and politics."
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Father John Chebotarev spent three days on Dordt's campus, after which he signed an agreement with the college for a summer project involving ag majors and faculty.

•

Six seniors pack their bags for Russia
Dordt signs
agreement with
Russian ag
college

• promote
better und
tween the peo

Collntries.
Christian
ulty, fanners, an those
associated
with
the
agriculture enterprises,

Lavonne Bolkema

Six Dordt College seniors
will pack their bags for Russia the
day after they graduate. All
agriculture majors, they will
share
their
knowledge
of
agricultural
practices
with
farmers in Nizhnii Novgorad.
The project is the result of an
educational agreement between
Dordt College and the recently
organized
Russian Orthodox
Agricultural College (ROAC) of
Nizhnii Novgorod to enter into a
cooperative agricultural summer
project for Oordt grads and
faculty.
Oordt College president John
B. Hulst and Father
John
Chebotarev, a priest of the Russian Orthodox Church and president of a corporation for aiding
people in the Russian region of
Nizhnii Novgorod, signed the
agreement on February 10. The
arrangement is the "tip of the
iceberg" in efforts between Dordt
College and Russian Christians to
cross intercultural boundaries and
help meet people's needs.
The link between Dordt and
Father John began last summer
when Ron V-os, assistant professor of agriculture at Oordt
College, and Phil Prichard, a
businessman from Davenport,
traveled to the Nizhnii Novgorod
region by invitation of the Russian
Orthodox
Patriarch.
Together with Father John they
assessed the need for basic
agriculture
education.
Father
John is president of Maria, Ltd.,
a multi-purpose corporation of
ten branch firms in the Nizhnii

6

Novgorod region, which is about
half the size. of Germany. The
firms provide such varied services as care for elderly people,
education, travel arrangements,
manufacturing, meat processing,
a land bank, and other agriculture
support. Its diversity is an attempt
to answer the multitude of needs
the Russian people face.
"The destruction
of communism did not usher in the easy
life for Russian people," says
Vas. "In many ways it took from
the people a sense of structure.
Although the oppressive control
over people and material possessions has crumbled, no trustworthy infrastructure
for fair
business,
food production,
distribution, and human services
has replaced it. " Vos and Father
John say the joint efforts of
responsible people in such an
enterprise as Maria, Ltd. is a first
step in rebuilding the nation.
"The Nizhnii Novgorod region
is a strategic area of Russia
now," says Vas. Located 240
miles east of Moscow and known
as Gorky during the communist
rule, the area was the site of
military industrial activity and off
limits to foreigners until 1991.
With a young governor willing
to try new ideas, the region now
is open to exploring education
and practices that could improve
the standard of living. And it appears that the newly-lifted ban on
religious practice is proving fruitful there. Realizing the many
economic needs and a seventyyear gap in education, Father
John and the Russian Orthodox
Church are reaching out for prac-

tical ways to help the people of
their homeland.
"I don't claim to be an expert
in all areas," says Father John,
"but when I see a need, I try to
find a way to have it filled."
Through the Maria corporation, Father John is already helping meet a variety of needs. Part
of that effort
is the new
agriculture college. Support is
also coming from members of a
research institute that used to be
a military complex,
various
church parishes, a union of
farmers in the region, and others.
"Even
people
trained
in
agriculture know little or nothing
about basics such as soil type,
rainfall averages, seed varieties,
and fertilizer options," Vas says.
"And, even though the country
can boast institutes and professors
in ag theory,
the practical
knowledge has not been put to use
among the fanners. The concept
of an ag extension service, for example, is unknown."
The focus of Father John's trip
to the U.S.
was to find
cooperative assistance for the
ROAC,
especially
among
Christians.
ROAC is grounded
in a
wholistic view of agriculture, one
that considers the impact of one
part of agriculture on other
aspects and on society in general.
Vas says this foundation correlates with Dordt College's approach to agriculture stewardship. ROAC's program, in its
embryo stage presently, will
focus on textbook translation,
detailed information concerning
care of the land, management of

farms, understanding of fertilizer
and pesticides, and the use of
farm equipment.
Opening doors to foreign influence is no simple matter for a
people who have barred the entrance for so long. Some caution
is justified, according to Vas and
Father John. Since the end of
communist rule, Westerners have
poured into the new "market
frontiers" of Russian cities. The
dream of capitalism became a
nightmare of unfulfilled promises
and exploitation. Father John says
his people face not only political
instability and economic chaos
but also false hopes.
"It is difficult to find trustworthy people who are responsible to do what they say they will
do," he says. That is why we need
fellow workers in Christ to help
assure some progress. My people
trusted me to go to the U.S. and find
trustworthy people to work with."
Vas is director for the Oordt
program. Eugenia Hemingway, a
Russian-born independent consultant and agriculturalist
who
traveled with Father John as
translator, will be the ROAC
U.S.-based program director and
the representative of Maria, Ltd.
Vas and the six graduates plan
to travel to Russia on May IOta
work with various farmers chosen
by Father John. Part of their work
will be to plant a specific earlymaturing corn and test its productivity. Vas will return in late
May, and some of the students
will return mid-summer. Others
will remain, joined by Or. John
Olthoff in August to supervise the
harvest.
0
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Five faculty pack their bags for Ukraine
Sally Jongsma

Five Dordt faculty will
spend four weeks this summer
helping English teachers
in
Ukraine connect the English
language with American cultural
experiences. Case Boot, Ken
Bussema, John Hofland, Tracy
Miller, and Daryl Vander Kooi
will live with Christian families
in Kharkov, an industrial city in
Ukraine, teaching at the Education International Institute.
The Ukraine program took
shape as a result of Dr. Rockne
McCarthy's contact with the International Institute for Christian
Studies, an organization that promotes Christian Studies Programs
in universities in Africa, and
Eastern Europe, Russia and the
former Soviet Union. Building
ties with educational institutions

the model used by other Christian
College Coalition colleges, they
will each lecture on topics related
to their discipline, spend an hour
in Bible study in the morning, and
then take turns giving popular
lectures to the whole group in the
afternoon.

"We're waiting to hear from
our contacts in Kharkov to determine specifically what they are
most interested in having us do,"
says Bussema.
The professors hope to gain
specific new insights into their
disciplines as well. Economist
Miller is interested in learning
more about the rapidly changing
economic situation; ESL (English
as a Second Language) teacher
Boot, and communication professor Vander Kooi should have
plenty of opportunity to gain new
understanding of their fields in a

different context. But the opportunities for growth are not limited
to the time spent in Kharkov.
After four weeks, the professors
plan to travel to Moscow, Nizhnii
Novgorod, and St. Petersburg.
Bussema hopes to visit the Harmony Institute in St. Petersburg
and meet with people in the mental health profession
there.
Hofland plans to spend time at the
Christian Cultural Center, also in
St. Petersburg. "The Christian
Democratic
Party
in St.
Petersburg,
Moscow,
and
throughout
Russia is really
something
of an umbrella
organization right now, trying to
bring a Christian witness to many
areas of society, " says McCarthy. Members are setting up
schools, orphanages, libraries,
counseling
centers-even
a
miniature altar at the Christian

in Ukraine and Russia is an important part of Dordt's expanding
global/cross cultural program for
students and faculty. Over the last
two years three Dordt faculty,
McCarthy, vice president for
academic
affairs,
Dr. John
Visser, business professor, and
Ron Vas, agriculture professor,
have visited Russia and made
numerous contacts with people
there.
The Ukrainian program offers
yet another opportunity to serve
and to grow, says McCarthy.
"We have the opportunity to
show our Christian perspective in
our academic work and to model
the Christian life. People there
are looking for direction. The
faculty summer program will
reflect a wholistic understanding
of witnessing." While serving,
received a Leopold grant a few
faculty members will be greatly
,
years ago for groundwater
enriched by. experiencing life in
.
esearch You Can
another culture. They in tum will Use Today on Your Farm" was nitrogen research and participated
in testing a kit· for monitoring
bring that increased awareness to the theme of the Northwest Iowa
nitrogen levels. The Dordt Col- .
their students.
Leopold Center Conference held
Stewardship
"Seeing
other
people's
on Dordt's campus February 16. lege Agriculture
Center (ASC) also serves as a
struggles and the conditions
The Ames-based Leopold Center
"model farm"
for Practical
under which they live and
for Sustainable Agriculture sponFarmers of Iowa (PFl), using a
persevere can have .a profound sored the event in cooperation
variety of alternative farming
effect on people's thinking and . with Iowa State University Extento demonstrate
living,"
McCarthy
adds.
sion and Dordt College. Par- techniques
Bussema agrees. "My wife and· ticipants
and planners
also. methods arid test outcomes.
"Never before have so many
I lived and worked with Navajo
represented South Dakota State
Indians several years ago. It University and Practical Farmers .people from the tsu Extension,
from the
deeply affected our outlook on of Iowa. Seventeen guests led from SDSU,and·
life. After nineteen years of general
sessions,
acted as- Leopold Center gathered together .
in northwest Iowa," says Vos.
teaching I am ready for a change
panelists, and conducted secVos stresses the fact that these
of pace." Bussema expects this tionalson a wide variety of topics.
challenge to increase his sensiThis is the first year that the people want. to inform farmers of
tivity to other lifestyles and to Leopold Center has held a major . research as well as draw upon
them for ideas. "One of the
nudge him to reexamine his conference outside the Ames
own-in the process reinvigoregion; and Dordt College was strengths of the Leopold endeavor
rating his teaching. Hofland
pleased to be a host, says Ron is that it draws on ttie practical
echoes Bussema .. "It's easy to Vos, who·is assistant professor of .knowledge of people who actually
become numb when you're com-: agriculture
at Dordt and a work in agriculture, not focusing
on ivory-tower research that may
fortable, " he says. Anticipating
member of the conference planhis weeks in Kharkov he says he's
ning committee. Vos says the have no use to farmers," he _says.
Among the presenters were Dr.
even been listening to sermons
stewardship theme of Dordl's apDennis Keeney, director of the
with a new ear as he thinks about proach to agriculture is a close
how to address certain issues with --parallel to the principles and ef- Leopold Center, Dr. Jerry De
Witt, ISU Extension director for
his Ukrainian students.
forts of the Leopold Center.
agriculture, and Dr. Michael
The exact format of the pro. Committed
to addressing
Duffy, Extension economist and
gram is not set. If the five follow
agriculture concerns, the college

Cultural Center to help people
who want to learn about the
rituals of the Russian Orthodox
liturgy be able to participate.
"The Christian Cultural Center in
St. Petersburg is also very interested in developing a theatre
outreach
program,"
says
Hofland, who teaches theatre
here at Dordt. Hofland will explore spending a semester or a
year on leave to work with the
Center in St. Petersburg.
The two main concerns of those
planning to go are the lack of
structure for the program yet and,
in some cases, leaving young
families behind. And Busserna is
a little worried about whether he
will be able to find the time and
the place for his daily run. But enthusiasm is high, and all are
already thinking about what they
will leach in Kharkov.
0

"We

have the

opportunity to show
our Christian
perspective in our
academic work and
to model the
Christian life. People
there are looking for
direction. The
faculty summer
program will
reflect a wholistic
understanding of
witnessing. , ,

Dr. Dennis Keeney. Dr. Jerry De Witt, .
.and Dr. Michael DutTy from Iowa State
gave presentations at the conference.

Ag conference weighs research in new farm methods
'R ..

associate director of the Leopold
Center. Others were farmers,
owners- of ag-related. companies,.
issues
team leaders,
and
agronomists. All are dedicated to
the mandates of the Leopold
Center: "to identify negative impacts of agricultural practices,
contribute to the development of
profitable.' farming systems that
conserve natural .resources and,
with the ISU Extension, inform.
the public of new findings."
According
to Rich· Pirog,
Leopold education coordinator,
"Making farmers. aware of
research results is just the first
step in promoting the adoption of
sustainable
practices."
. The
Leopold
Center provides
a
number of reporis and publications, convinced that, "Research
results don't 'pay their way'
unless they reach those who can
benefit from them."
Vos was pleased to see -a
variety of conference attenders,
men and women. "College 'and
high school students attended,
too," he says. "We hope the
messages of the conference will
have a role in training them for
the future."
U

, 'Research results
don't 'pay their way'
unless they reach
those who can
benefit from
them.' ,
7
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Few people get the opportunity to see the San Raphael Falls because it is so far into the jungle, says
Dr. Richard Hodgson.

Study tour convicts professors of need
for ecological stewardship
"I

can't

remember

another time in my life when
every day brought so many totally
new experiences."
says Dr.
Delmar Vander Zee, professor of
biology. Vander Zee and colleague Richard Hodgson, who
teaches physical science and
astronomy,

The blue footed booby is a common bird
in Ecuador.

Dr. Delmar Vander Zee says this is one
of the smaller cactus trees he saw.

8

recently

returned

from a four-week natural history
study tour of Ecuador and the
Galapagos Islands. The tour was
led by Professor Joe Sheldon of
Messiah College in Grantham,
Pennsylvania.
Although both faculty members
claimed it was too difficult to
point to one or two highlights of
the trip, they became most
animated when talking about what
they experienced in their areas of
specialty. Hodgson describes the
amazingly diverse landforms
from Amazon Basin jungle to
high Andean mountain peaks to
coastal plains to volcanic formations on Galapagos. "One of the
most exciting experiences for me
was walking through a lava
tube,"
says Hodgson.
Lava
tubes are formed when a layer of
flowing lava hardens on top as it
is exposed to cooling air. The
flow continues
underneath,
eventually forming a tunnel that,
in this case, was over thirty feet
wide.
"Just having seen such formations sparks new enthusiasm for
learning more and for trying to
teach students in a fresh way," he
says.
Hodgson's
interest
in
astronomy was also fed. "1 could
see farther south than I've ever
seen before," he marvels. Standing on the equator, he could see

almost to the south and north
poles in the clear January sky.
Vander Zee describes
the
week-long trip down a tributary
of the Amazon in dugout canoes
as one of the most awe-inspiring
times of his life. "Every bend in
the river brings a new vista of orchids, bromeliads, and vines."
Midway on the trip the group
stayed in a paradise-like setting,
housed in thatch-roofed shelters
and sharing in a service of praise
on Old Year's Night. But the
paradise has been deeply tainted,
both professors emphasized. Except for small areas, the native
vegetation of Ecuador has been
largely replaced by secondary and
introduced species.

Standing on a thirty- to fortydegree slope, the farmers at least
don't have to bend down to work,
he adds with a wry smile.
The land is pressed to its limits,
eroding badly in places. ''I'm
convinced that the only reason it
is still productive is that people
are living on it, treating it more
like their garden," says Vander
Zee.

If

the land
is ruined, the
lives of the
people will
follow.

Meeting such creatures as this iguana was a daily occurrance

"As I walked in the rain forest
at Rio Palenque, I realized I was
walking in a small remnant of the
once vast art gallery of Our
Creator," says Vander Zee. "It
was awesome and humbling-but
also sad. So many of these
beautiful creatures can no longer
be fruitful, they can no longer
flourish. "
"The rain forests in Ecuador
are being destroyed at an even
faster rate than those in Brazil,"
says Hodgson. Ranches and coffee and banana plantations cover
the coastal plains with export
crops, forcing small farmers to
clear and cultivate every possible
bit of land to eke out an existence.
"Mountains are tilled all the
way to the tops," says Vander
Zee. "And most of it is done by
hand. I could count on my hands
the number of tractors 1 saw."

clearing of forests and coming of
roads has hurt the land. "If the
land is ruined, the lives of the
people
will follow,"
adds
Hodgson.
Although Ecuador must find its
own solution to these problems,
they are not unlike those of other
countries-including the United
States. "We can encourage and
be of heIp to others if we also
wrestle with similar-even if less
severe-problems,"
says
Hodgson.
Both professors agree that the
trip
was
personally
and
professionally
worthwhile.
Vander Zee, who takes his
students on a variety of field trips,
wanted to see how a tour is con-

in th~Galapagos.

"Ecuador is running out
of land," adds Hodgson. With
one of the highest birth rates
in the world, many cities
have seen twenty-five to thirty
percent growth in the last
two or three years. A relatively
stable economy
and
democracy
have
helped
Ecuadorians avoid some of
the problems faced by many
other South American countries, but people are beginning to have to scratch for a
living.
The study trip emphasized
the importance of environmental management to support
not only plant and animal
life but also the lives of
people.
There is still a strong connection between the people and the
land, says Vander Zee, but the

dueted in a foreign country with
the thought that someday he
might lead such a tour for Dordt
students.
And the experience literally
gives them more to talk about
in their classes. "Ecuador is
such a diverse country that
it offered a wealth of opportunities for learning,"
says
Vander Zee.
"We
observed
things
directly related to environmental studies and geology,"
says Hodgson.
Seeing environmental
and
human
problems-and maybe impending
tragedy-convicts
us as Christians of the need not only to be
sensitive
to problems,
but
also to do something about
them."
That conviction
is
something they want to pass
on to their students.
D
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One over,
one climbing,
one starting
Gerry Ebbers
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Each
year the college
conducts three different fundraising campaigns for the ongoing operation of the college: the
Dordt Development Foundation
(DDF), the Annual Fall Drive
(AFD), and the Spring Debt
Reduction (SDR).
The DDF for 1992 is completed with receipts and pledges
well beyond
the goal of
$IOO,{)()().In fact, $122,445 was
donated by local businesses to the
college's loan fund for needy
students.
The AFD is reaching the top
having
received
thus
far
$549,683 with another $62,200
outstanding in pledges. Nearly
half of the receipts
were
generated through the phonathon.
The other half came through
direct mail, personal contacts,
and church offerings. If you were
one of those people who indicated
you "might"
send a gift to
the fall drive, we encourage
you to do so now. If all the
"might give's" became "will
give's," we would soon reach
our goal. And if you made a
pledge, but haven't paid it yet,
we encourage you to do so as

Mrs. Winnie Ophorst from BeUOower, California, writes about the seeds she received with a mailing about the Annual
Fall Drive: "I saved it for a while and three months later I decided to give it a try. They came a long way! I repotted them
about three times! And I thought doesn't this work the same way when we spread the Word of GQd, we sow the seed,
and we have to leave the outcome to God, and it can become beautiful!"

soon as possible. Incidentally, all
gifts received for the AFD
support the daily operation of the
college, thus keeping tuition as
low as possible.
And finally the SDR drive: if
you haven't already, you soon
will receive information about
this yearly request for gifts to
reduce the debt on our academic
facilities. Look for a pamphlet
with a series of pictures depicting
the growth of the campus and
please support the college in this
important area too. Thanks to all
of you. Because of your gifts,
the college can continue to
carry out the task God has
called us to.
0

Mark your calendar for
Parents' Day

1993

October 23
more information will come later

Cost of original
classroom building plus additions
through 1965:
$115,800

The Spring Debt Reduction Drive raises the funds
needed to make annual debt payments on land furnishings, and educational buildings.
• Total cost of academic facilities: $17.4 million
• Total replacement cost of academic facilities:
$32 million
• Total debt on academic

facilities:

$1.3 million

• 1993 Spring Drive goal: $150,000

[ Spring Debt Reduction Drive 1993
Dordt College is not, first of all, facilities. First of all it
is the students and faculty members whose presence makes
the campus alive with their learning and teaching, their
work and their play, their worship and their fellowship.

Total cost of
current academic
facilities:
$17.4 million

And Dordt College is the thousands of alumni, parents,
and supporters whose prayers and gifts enable the college to conduct its mission. That mission has been
enhanced by the beautiful and functional facilities that
have been growing year by year.
Please help the college continue to provide Christcentered education by sending us your gift today.
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Blades grow into competitive team
Henry Bakker

On
Wednesday,
February 24, the Dordt Blades
hockey club beat South Dakota
State University 7-4 to end a

season of mixed emotions.
Beginning the season as a
young and inexperienced
team, the Blades improved
their playing and matured into
a force to be reckoned with on
the ice.
"Our 5-14-1 record doesn't
reflect our playing ability, " said
team captain Henk Wildeboer.
"We lost a lot of close games
due to inexperience. but once
the team matured and knew how
to handle certain situations
things improved."
The Blades lost seven seniors
from last year's
team and
gained a large number
of
young players this year. Before
the first game Wildeboer said,
"There is a lot of potential out
there, we just have to be able to
utilize it."
Although the team improved
greatly from last season, the
biggest change was the coherent
leadership
of Coach Steve
DeBoer of Sarnia, Ontario.
DeBoer is a graduate
of
Redeemer College in Ancaster,
Ontario, and is currently attending the Mid-America Reformed

Seminary in Orange City. He
played hockey for a strong
Redeemer team last season and
was asked to fill the Blades'
coaching void.
"Steve is a top-quality coach
whom everyone respects," said
defenseman
Jeremy Huygen.
"It brought the team together to
have visible leadership
and
brought back a respect for the
game."

"He made us a more disciplined team," said Wildeboer.
"The difference was a drop in
the number of penalty minutes
we were given."
The Blades finished the first
semester with a 2-7 record and
were disappointed
that netminder Duane De Jong would
not be returning for second
semester. Chris Hull took over
in net, however, and in their
first week of the second
semester
they played
very
well against Northern
State
University. the seventh-ranked
Division II team in the U.S.
The team was encouraged by
their
performance
despite
losing.
After the game, Wildeboer
was enthusiastic and predicted
a strong finish for the Blades.
"Hull is filling Duane's shoes
remarkably well. We have nine
games left and I want to finish

Back row, left to right: George Vander Beek, Eugene Laarman, Jeremy
Huygen, Jon Mooy, Doug Vander Velde, Ted Kaemingh, Jason Voogt,
Kevin Schilthuis, Coach Steve DeBoer. Front row: Joel Krikke, Joel
Minderhoud, Ron Veerbeek, Chris Hull, Hendrik Wildeboer, Matt
Beimers, Mike Wildeboer.
with a bang. Things are going
to happen yet."
Wildeboer was not far off the
mark. The Blades did finish
strong. The level of play was
more intense than it had been all
season and the team had a 3-3-1
record in their last seven games.
"It's always great to win a
couple. It gets your confidence
up," said goalie Chris Hull.
"This is a great team, a great
bunch of guys."
In the dressing room before
last game Coach DeBoer had
encouraging words for the team.
He reminded them that the biggest problem they faced was

falling behind in scoring early
and then having to come from
behind. He said, "You guys
have matured a lot, now go out
there and take an early lead."
They went out and took a 3·0
lead.
-c ,
Center Joel Minderhoud and
Wildeboer ended tied for ninth
place in the league in points.
Wildeboer will not be returning
next season and M inderhoud
will be taking over as team
captain. The team hopes DeBoer
will return as coach as they
try to take what they've
learned this season and continue
improving.
0

Basketball season plagued by injury, brightened by win over Northwestern
When
asked
to
characterize this year's basketball
season Coach Rick Vander
Berg's inunediate response is
"lots of injuries." During the
Christmas tournament in California,_ starting- forward Dave Van
Essen was unable to play most of
the games as a result of a severe
case of the flu. By the end of the

Back row, left to right: Craig Veurink, I'8t Krommendyk, Mark Van Gorp, Dave
Scott Wynja,
Craig Hommes. Front row: Devin Dreog, Galen Van Roekel, Jay Regnerus, Tim
Brunsting.
Van Essen. Middle row: Brian Sipma, Mickey Visser. Doug Veenstra,
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season Van Essen was out with a
broken
wrist,'
guard
Tim
Brunsting was benched, with a
knee injury, and forward Mickey
,Visser had a partially collapsed
lung: Added to that, center Mark
Van
Gorp
decided
after
Christtnas to take a position as a
youth pastor in New York and left
school.
The up side, however, is that
several freshmen had an opportunity to play varsity ball which
should bode well for next season,
says Vander Berg.
Probably the highlight sf the
season for the team was winning
the game against Moorhead State,
a very good team, according to
Vander Berg.
'
The highlight for the fans,
however, was definitely the win
over Northwestern College of
Orange City. A perennial rival,
, Northwestern had beaten Dordt
earlier in the season-but not by
much adds Vander Berg. "We
knew we could be competitive. "
In a gymnasium packed with
cheering of fans, Dordt pulled off
its first win against Northwestern
in four years, winning in .overtime by a score of 106-103.

The Defenders lose five seniors
year, improving steadily as the
this year. Point guard Galen Van
season progressed, says Vander
Roekel joined the 1000 point club Berg.
by the end of the season, ending
The Defenders' ended the
up with 1055 careers points in season 10-18,
piling up one
college. Craig Veurink ended up , good winning streak mid-season
with a forty-four percent three-' before injuries got the best
point average-which
included a of them. They've put their jerseys
big one as the buzzer rangat the away for the season, hoping
Northwestern
game.
Doug
next year will be more injuryVeenstra also had a very good
free.
0
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. Spring break in
California and Minneapolis
Women's Softball - Southern California
March
March
March
March

20
22
23.
25

Biola University
Christ College
Pacific Christian
Point Lorna

Men's Baseball-

12:00
2:00
2:00
2:00

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Minneapolis Metrodome

March 25
March 26
March 29

1:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m.
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Intramurals draw over half of students
Val Ruter
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basketball," says Altena. "We
had too many games that weren't
competitive, with teams getting
beat by fifty points. With A and
B leagues, the students have a
choice of which level of play they
want to compete at."
A majority of students do take
advantage
of intramurals
at
Oordt. "We took a survey three
or four years ago, and it showed
that fifty-one percent of the
students are involved in at least
one intramural activity," says
Altena. Activities are diverse,
and many of the sports offered
allow for men's, women's, and
co-ed competition. In fact, there
are almost as many different activities as there are reasons for
students getting involved in
intramurals.
Some students are very serious
about their intramural teams.
Dave Andringa, a senior from
Arlington, Washington, calls intramural basketball the highlight
of his spring semester. "I look
forward to it every year. For
those of us who aren't able to
compete in collegiate basketball,
this is our equivalent to college
ball," says Andringa.
Conversely, some students play
more for the fun of it. "Part of
it is social," says Lisa Swart, a
senior from Prinsburg, Minnesota, who competes in intramural
volleyball, softball, and bowling.
"1 just like to see people and do
something other than study."
Still others have different
motives behind their involvement
in intramurals. For many, intramurals are a way to help them
stay in shape. "It's a fun way to
exercise," says senior lacey De
Waard from Kanawha, Iowa.
"It's fun being in a team sport

Everyone
knows that a
college is an institution of higher
learning. Students go to college
primarily for an education, and
amid all the tests, papers, and
presentations it may seem there is
time for little else. By taking a
look around campus on any given
night, however, one can see
students making time for outside
activities, often in the form of intramural sports.
The Oordt College intramural
program has been around ever
since Dr. Syne Altena can
remember. "I would say it's
always been a part of Dordt;"
says Altena, who has served as
director of the intramural council since 1968. The council is
made up of Altena and six
students, which Altena contends
is vital to the program. "Having
students on the intramural council is important because they
understand what other students
enjoy. It allows for better communication and feedback," he
says. "I give direction, but
students basically run it."
Wendy Schiebout, a Oordt
sophomore from Blaine, Minnesota, is one member of the intramural council, which meets once
a week. "1 think what we do is
very important. While it may not
seem like we do much, most of
our duties take place before the
season begins," says Schiebout.
"We organize the games, set work
schedules, and schedule games."
Along with taking care of details,
the council makes suggestions for
improving the intramural program.
"For example, one of the things
the kids suggested Was setting up
an A league and B league for

again instead of going to ride a
stationary bike by myself."
Whatever their reasons for participating in intramurals, students
benefit by choosing to take advantage of the program. "It helps the
student socialize, relieve stress,
build friendships, and improve
skills," says Altena. "It just
seems like it's good to get out of
the dorms and come to the gym
a while. It benefits students as
much
psychologically
as
physiologically.
"For so many groups on campus you need a lot of skill, like
the choirs, band, plays, and
athletic
teams,"
continues
Altena, "but intramurals are open
to all." And the intramural program at Dordt College has
something for everyone.

Intramural Sports
Fall:
Co-ed Soccer
Co-ed Sand Volleyball
Men's Slowpitch Softball
Co-ed Golf Tournament
Co-ed, Men's, & Women's
Volleyball
Winter and Spring:
Co-ed, Men's, & Women's
Basketball
3 on 3 Basketball
Co-ed Bowling
Men's & Women's
Racquetball Tournament
Doubles, Men's, & Women's
Badminton Tournament
Co-ed Floor Hockey
Pool League
Men's Fastpitch Softball

A team that never quit
"Almost all of our games were
close, " says sophomore Tawnia
Vander Veen from Sumas,
Washington, who was named to
the IOKOT A Conference First
Team. Two freshmen, Jill Anema
from Sanborn, Iowa, and Joy
Veenstra, from Orange City,
Iowa,
were named to the
IOKOTA Second Team.
In addition to getting used to
playing
with new people,
freshmen face the adjustment to
a faster paced game. For loy
Veenstra
the transition
had
an additional challenge. Coming
out of six-player Iowa girls
basketball, she not only had to
learn new rules, but had to
develop greater endurance. "At
the beginning I'd catch myself

"T

his was a team that
never quit," says Coach Len
Rhoda of the women's basketball
team. A young team made up of
eight
freshmen,
three
sophomores, and one junior, they
improved greatly as the year progressed. "It always takes time for
team members to get used to each
other, but with three freshmen
starters it took a little longer,"
says Rhoda.
In the end the Lady Defenders
finished the season with a record
of 8-16. But the stats don't give a
true picture of the kind of season
they had, adds Rhoda. "We had
some great come-from-behind
wins, and we had many games
that could have gone either way. "

March 1993

instinctively doing dumb things
because of my years in sixplayer. Joy, who was a forward
in high school,
says she
struggled all season with defense,
because she's never had to
play it before. Both she and
Rhoda feel the current phasing
out of six-player ball in Iowa
will be beneficial to Dordt's program. But even though the
record was not what the women
would have wished, the opportunity to play with people from
different schools and cities was
appreciated.
"It's good to be ..part of a
team,"
says Tawnia Vander
Veen. "It teaches patience with
each other, and we learn to encourage each other."
0

Back row, left to right: Anita Tinklenberg, Carla Zevenbergen, Joy Veenstra,
Jeanette Nydam, Larissa Buys. Middle row: Jill Anema, Tawnia Vander Veen,
Lori Klein, Val Gritters. Front row: Sy Nonginthirath, Kari Vanden Hoek, Sara
Bareman.
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Alumni profile
, 'Specialists are
important, but the
philosophy behind
family practice
matched the way I
wanted to be
involved as a
Christian medical
doctor."

Greg and Marg Kuiper and their children Sonya, Christopher. and Janelle.

Taking medical care to people who need it
Sally Jongsma

Greg
and Marg Kuiper
spent three years working in Dermott, Arkansas, with the Luke
Society.
They now live in
Luverne, Minnesota.
VOICE: How did you end up in
Dermott, Arkansas?
GREG: Dr. Wrede Vogel, who
was in a residency program with
us in Sioux City, had set up a
clinic there with the Luke
Society. Marg and I had often
prayed that God would use our
lives in a special way. When the
opportunity came we said, "Why

Dr. Greg Kuiper says working in Dermott strengthened both their faith and
professional skills.

not?"

V: Describe tbe work you did
tbere.
G: We offered basic family
medical care. Because of the
poverty. nearly everyone was on
state aid and medical assistance.
As a mission-oriented clinic,
we were able to be financially
self-sufficient
because these
government programs essentially
paid our bills. It was an ideal
way to do mission work without
being chronically dependent on
support.
M: The clinic was based on the
Luke Society's philosophy of
bringing
medical
care to
everyone.
We did a lot of
educating and witnessing. In addition to treating illness, we offered courses on prenatal care,
hypertension, and diabetes. In
keeping with the Luke Society's
commitment to healing the whole
person, we also invited patients to
share in devotions.
V: Were tbey receptive?
G: Generally, yes. Many of our
patients were single teenagers.
The
majority
were
very
"religious"
and belonged to a
Baptist
church.
But their
"religion" didn't seem to have
any impact on the decisions they
made on Monday. We had a
tremendous opportunity to show

12

those with whom we worked that
their faith can change the way
they live. Sexual promiscuity and
abortion were issues we raised
and talked about in that context.
It's hard to know how successful
you are. We were called to plant
the seed. We hope that the harvest
follows.
V: How did
sbape you?

the

experience

G: I think it renewed us in our
Christian life. Christianity wasn't
a given in Dermott. We had to
make choices about our church
life. There were no Reformed or
Christian Reformed churches
there. We had to rely on our convictions as Christians.
M: Everything was an issue. Our
two girls were born there. Normally we would just go to church
and get them baptized. But we
had to look at the forms and think
about it. It was a big deal.
V: What were some of the other
adjustments you had to make?
M: It was a totally different setting than we were used to. Sixty
percent of the people are black
and the unemployment rate is sixty
percent. It is one of the poorest
counties in the country. Segregation
is part of the life ofthe community.
Dr. Vogel's was the fourth clinic

in town, and it was the only one
with a waiting room where blacks
and whites sat together.
V: Did you see any cbanges in
the community wbile you were
there?
G: The walls were breaking
down. I can't say that we were
responsible for that, but we were
a catalyst, I think. Dermott is a
small town of 4500 people. You
can have a bigger impact in a
place like that than if you go into
a city of millions of people.
V: Did your work witb the Luke
Society sbape the kind of practice you cbose after leaving
Dermott?
G: The Dermott experience
helped reinforce the need to treat
the whole person as a patient. I
decided to go into family practice
because it is geared to treating
family needs and the patient as a
whole rather than treating the heart
or a lung or an eye. Specialists are
important, but the philosophy
behind family practice matched
the way I wanted to be involved
as a Christian medical doctor.
V: Are there are other experiences that stand out from
your work in Arkansas?
G: Working in Arkansas enabled
me to better witness to God's love.

March 1993
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Talking about one's faith can be
intimidating. As a church we're
good at learning answers and doctrines, but when it comes to practical, daily living and applying
that in different situations, we're
often reserved. In Arkansas, as
"Yankees," we had nothing to
lose by saying what we really felt.
What was surprising was that
people accepted what we had to
say. It was a kind of a revelation
that we could speak and people
would be receptive. As a result
it's much easier for me to witness
in my daily practice now in Minnesota. I wouldn't be the same
person if I'd gone right from
residency into practice in Minnesota. Working in Dermott gave
me the self-confidence to be that
kind of a physician.

IU

IU

V: What do you mean when you
say that you're more free to

or

witness in your practice?
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G: Every day presents challenges
and problems. Teenagers are sexually active,
even in our
churches. Sexually transmitted

diseases, teenage pregnancies.
broken marriages, single parent
families all happen here, too.
They need to be addressed from
a Christian point of view.

;,
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V: What did you do in Arkan-

t-

M: I worked with public health,
serving as the county nutritionist
two days a week. I also taught
some health education classes
through the clinic. The nurses did
whatever they could through the
public health office. When there
was a special need they would set
up an appointment for me with
the client. Many of the people I
worked with were pregnant or
diabetic. They first of all needed
good nutrition. We also helped
organize church group work projects. Three groups came while
we were there. Dr- Vogel and
Barb, his wife, organized the first
visit of a group from Michigan.
We found people who needed
work done in their homes, and
these volunteer groups made
repairs.
Trinity Christian Reformed
Church from St. Catharines,
my home church, also sent a
group. They called it Project
Arkansas and raised the money
needed to do the repairs they
made that week. They also
brought Bibles and devotional
materials.
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sas, Marg?

V: How did the people respond?
G: Some were suspicious. They
couldn't understand why anyone
would do something like this.
When they finished a house, the
volunteers shared Scripture with
them and told them why they
were there. It was a golden opportunity for people in the church
to get comfortable with the idea
of witnessing. I really believe that
such experiences help us to be a
witness in our daily lives.

V: Was it a good professional

, 'We had a tremendous opportunity to
show those with
whom we worked
that their faith can
change the way they
live.' ,

experience?
G: Working in the clinic really
sharpened our skills as physicians. In that setting, you don't
easily order a CAT Scan. I"m
convinced we practiced more cost
effective medicine than we do
here. It was difficult to refer patients to a specialist, since the
nearest one was three hours
away. So medically it was an excellent experience because we
were forced to use the skills we
were taught rather than relying on
high-tech equipment.
V: You now work in a family

practice clinic?
G: I'm part of a group of eight
family physicians
and one
surgeon. We serve a large area
since there is a shortage of physicians in rural areas. It's a real
problem. Medical schools have
been biased toward specialization. In Iowa City, when I told
people I was going into family
practice instead of specializing,
they seemed to lose interest in
me. Today that is changing
somewhat because of the urgency
of the situation. Family care is
really what the majority of
America needs. Family physicians can take care of most things
much more cost effectively than
specialists. Americans want the
best of everything, and they want
it now. That's created a problem
that we're going to need to address in our health care system
because we can't afford this
approach.

meet issues such as evolution
and homosexuality and understand how to deal with them as
Christians. Although we didn't
graduate
from college with
all the answers, we had gained
a perspective from which to
think about many issues in our
society .

thing more to base my actions
upon. I'll never forget a comment made by a fellow student
who was a self-proclaimed
atheist. During a dissecting
class he said, "This is almost
enough to make you believe
something more than chance was
at work here. "

G: When I entered the University of Iowa Medical School
my fellow
students
and I
were required to take desensitization classes that exposed us
to different lifestyles so that
we wouldn't
be shocked at
whatever we came across in
our medical practice. The hidden
agenda was to accept any
variance in society as normal
and okay as long as it didn't
interfere with someone else. I
was grateful that I had some-

M: Our Dordt professors also
provided wonderful role models
for us. We know that many of
them were sacrificing to be there
teaching us.
G: I'll never forget the last thing
Rev. Haan said to us, "And
remember-make
lots
of
money!" We knew what he
meant. Dordt alumni have to
pledge their support so that others
can receive the same thing we did
from college.
D

V: You also work at the clinic,
Marg?
M: I work one day a week and
see referrals from the physicians.
I focus on wellness and helping
people change their lifestyles to
stay well. The big problems are
hypertension,
diabetes,
high
cholesterol, weight loss, weight
gain, pregnancy, and infant nutrition. I also contract
with
organizations in the community.
Last year I helped oversee the
local Head Start nutrition service.
In the next four months I will be
running a noon hour nutrition
wellness program for an insurance company.

DORDT COLLEGE
Concert Band and
Chamber Orchestra
1993 Spring Tour

Manhattan, Mont.
Christian School
March 19, 7:30 p.m.
Grand View, Wash.
Nazarene Church
March 20, 7:30 p.m.
Salem, Oregon
Sunnyslope CRC
March 21, 8:00 p.m.
Mt. Vernon, Wash.
Bethany Covenant Church
March 22, 7:30 p.m.

V: Is it typical to have a nutri-

tionist work within a clinic?
M: Not really, but I'm fortunate
to be there. Sometimes the physicians will sit in on the session,
and I always have the charts
available. This allows us to treat
the whole person. We'd like to
see a counselor in the clinic as
well. In treating people with
eating disorders we now have to
send them to Southwest Mental
Health Center.

Abbotsford, B.C.
Christian School
March 23, 7:30 p.m.
Lynden, Wash.
Christian School
March 24, 7:30 p.m.
Salt Lake City, Utah
Intermountain Chr. School
March 26, 7:30 p.m.

V: Let's talk about your Dordt
education. What did your years

Colorado Springs, Colo.
Cragmor CRC
March 28, 6:00 p.m.

here mean to you?
M: When most students leave
'twelfth grade they're not ready to

March 1993
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Members of 54-1, an acapella group of seniors took first prize
at the Talent Extravaganza.'

Alumni events

Homecoming '93

Talent Extravaganza caps week of fun
Jim De Young

Homecoming
'93 was a
week that included both intellectual challenges and lighthearted
fun, and at least one activity that
combined the two. As in the past
few years, activities throughout
the week were aimed at the campus community, with Saturday's
events drawing in large numbers

of alumni
members.

Valerie Dykstra McWilliams was the
speaker in this year's Distinguished
Alumni Series.

and alumni

family

Sunday
Homecoming Week began on
Sunday, February 14, with the
showing of the movie Chariots of

Fire,
winner
of the 1981
Academy Award for best picture.
A largely student crowd enjoyed
this true story of two British run-

ners who competed in the 1924
Paris Olympics. The movie
powerfully explores the divergent
motivations ofthe two men. One
runs for personal glory and
satisfaction. The other explains
that "when I run, I feel God's
pleasure, " and faced with running a preliminary Olympic heat
on Sunday, drops out of the race.

Wednesday

The alumni basketball team continued
to show their skill.
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Wednesday
night saw the
return of Quiz Bowl, the team
trivia contest now in its fifth year:
After last year's upset, student
hopes were high for a repeat win,
but this year's faculty/staff team
of Grotenhuis (music), Williams
(computer services), and Zwart
(physics) reclaimed the championship from the two student
teams.

Thursday

Saturday

Thursday featured the second
annual Distinguished Alumni
Series. This year's guest speaker
was
Valerie
(Dykstra)
McWilliams, '79, directing attorney of the Land of Lincoln
Legal Aid Foundation office in
Champaign, Illinois. In chapel,
classes, and a public lecture that
evening,
McWilliams
talked
about her work providing services in civil law for clients who
can't afford a private attorney. As
an expert in welfare law,
McWilliams was a rich resource
of information about welfare, exposing some prevalent "welfare
myths," describing some of the
most common welfare reform
proposals currently being discussed, and giving her own opinion about the direction such
reform should take.

Saturday featured the events
that have become Homecoming
tradition: basketball games and
the enormously popular Talent
Extravaganza.
At I :00 p.m.
basketball began with the junior
varsity facing off against a very
impressive
alumni team of
graduates from the last five years.
The alumni players, many of
whom had starred on Dordt's
record-setting championship team
of '88, ran the court as if they
played together daily. Fortunately, eleven had shown up, so
they were able to keep pace with
the (much) younger and better
conditioned
junior
varsity
players. Only a three point shot
at the buzzer allowed the j. v. to
keep the alumni's winning margin
under fifty points.
In the varsity game that
followed, things were a bit
tighter, but the Defenders took
control in the final minutes for a
74-69 win. This was the final
game of the season, and the win
was both emotionally
and
strategically
important,
as it
clinched homecourt advantage for
the Defenders in the opening

Friday
On Friday night, a student
committee
transformed
the
classroom building into an activity center. New World Theatre
became a dance floor. The education lab, classroom C 107, took on
the look of the SUB snackbar as
SUB Club set up to serve their
nonalcoholic drinks. C 160 was a
movie theatre, with two showings
of the wacky Peter Sellers' comedy Return of the Pink Panther.
And three classrooms were set
aside for game playing,
as
organizers had reserved some of
the most popular games from Student Services' game library.

game of the District playoffs.
Between the game and the
Talent Extravaganza, approximately 120 people-alumni
and
their families, plus Dordt faculty
and staff members-enjoyed
dinner in the SUB snackbar. Along
with dinner they took advantage
of the open game room, browsed
the bookstore, looked for familiar
faces on the late '60s promotional
movie "Glimpses of Dordt College, " and were entertained by
the acapella harmonizations of the
5-4-1 Quintet, a student group.
Alumni, and rest of the wall-towall crowd at the Talent Extravaganza, also enjoyed the
5-4-1 Quintet's
performance
there; so much, in fact, that
the quintet walked away with
the $50 first prize. Most in
attendance
agreed that this
was among the best Talent
Extravaganzas yet, featuring
both more talent and more
variety than in some recent
years. Homecoming Week came
to a successful end late on
Saturday night, as the Talent
Extravaganza crowd emptied
out of the auditorium around
11:00 p.m. and headed over to
the Commons for the ice cream
social.
0

California alumni
come out in droves
T

he men's basketball
team turned out large crowds of
Dordt faithful
during their
California
tour
between
semesters. The team played in a
tournament at California State
University-Stanislaus
on
December 29 and 30. Around
100 alumni and other friends of
Dordt from the Ripon area enjoyed a pizza party at Godfather's
Pizza near campus following the
game on December 29.
On January 2 Southern California alumni filled the small gym at
Southern California College in
Costa Mesa and, following the
game, shocked SCC's food service manager, who on the advice
of alumni relations director Jim
De Young, had prepared for 150
at the post-game pizza party in the
college's dining hall. More than
300 showed up.
"I walked into the gym toward
the end of the game. It was packed,
but I didn't see anybody I knew,
so I ran back to my office and
ordered more pizza, " said John
Cheng, the food service manager.
With the extra pizza and the
baked goods brought by alumni

from the CORE chapter area
(Ch ino-On tario- Redlands),
everyone got something to eat.
Quentin Van Essen, Dordt's
director of admissions, attended
the game and pizza party and
"blames"
the 100 alumni,
parents, and students who had
driven up from the Escondido
area for the overflow crowd.
Ripon and CORE-area alumni
had another opportunity to get
together when Dr. Hulst visited
those communities in January.
On January 17 Dr. Hulst
preached in Modesto First CRC
and Ripon Almond Valley CRe.
Following the evening service in
Ripon around forty alumni and
friends of Dordt gathered for
refreshments and fellowship, then
heard Dr. Hulst tell about happenings at Dordt, including the
study currently being conducted
to test the feasibility of two possible building projects.
Chino Calvary CRC was the
site of a similar meeting on
January 24 following the evening
service at which Dr. Hulst
preached.
Dr. Hulst
also
preached in the Ontario CRC in
the morning.
0
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Ron and Bonnie (Bosch) De Nooy
('79,'79) live near Reasnor, Iowa,
where Ron farms and Bormie is a fulltime mother to Tim, 10, Marcus, 8,
Derek, 5, and Samuel.
Doug
and Carla
(Westra)
Roghair
('83,'81)
live in Sioux
Center, Iowa, where Carla is a bookkeeper for Area Education Agency 4.
Doug works for Culligan Water Conditioning in Orange City, Iowa.
Nick and Renita (Vander Wekken,'82) Timmerman live in Fort
Macleod, Alberta. Nick is a grain
fanner, and Renita is taking a break
after ten years of teaching.
Jack and Gayle (Smith,ex'82)
Griede live in El Cajon, California,
with their five children: Natasha, 10,
Derek, 8, Jacob, 5, Matthew, 2, and
Addison.

farmer near Bigelow, Minnesota. His
Vande Kieft ('83,ex'85)
live in
wife, Debra (Vander Schaaf,'87),
Mount Vernon, Washington. Gregg
is an account executive for internacompleted the certificate program in
tional sales for Sathers Candy Comhealth care ethics at the University of
pany. They have one daughter,
Washington and now chairs the
Madison.
Ethics Committee
for two area
Dave and Diaue (Plaotiuga,'87)
hospitals. Lynette is coordinating the
Wever live in Lethbridge, Alberta.
congregational master planning proDave teaches at Immanuel Christian
ject for their church and working as
School. Diane is now a full-time
a full-time homemaker after five
homemaker and mother to their
years of teaching.
children, Matthew, 2, and Katherine.
Robert and Karen (Kruid) VerShe also teaches private music lessons
doorn ('84, '84) live in Des Moines,
and directs the choir at Maranatha
Iowa,
where
Robert
owns a
Christian Reformed Church.
chiropractic clinic. Karen, previously
Amy Vau Gunst
('87) was
a social worker for Lutheran Social
recently ordained as a minister in The
Services, is a full-time mother to their
Reformed Church of America. She is
daughter, Emily.
currently serving at Fifth Reformed
Gary and Renita (Burna) Vos
Church in Grand Rapids, Michigan.
(ex'84,.ex'85) live in Matsqui, British
Jeff Burghgraef
('87)
is a
Columbia. Gary recently became a
Martin
and
Corrine
specialist who fixes radios for the
partner in a window renovation com(VaoderLogt) Tempelmao ('83,'84)
United States Army in Fort Hood,
pany, and Renita is a full-time mother
live in Grand Rapids, Michigan, with
Texas.
His ex-wife,
Theresa
to Andrew, 6, Alisha, 4, Cameron,
their children Kyla, 2, and Matthew.
(Dykshoorn, '87), lives with their
2, and Ryan.
Martin currently attends Reformed
son, David, in California.
Darryl Kooimau ('84) graduated
Deroy and Sandy (Faber) Johusou
Bible College. Corrine recently had
from Mt. Hood College and is now
surgery to treat malignant melanoma.
('87,'87)
live in Grandville,
a licensed funeral director/embalmer.
They ask for your prayers for comMichigan,
with their daughter,
He works at Greenacres Funeral
plete healing.
Angela. Deloy is systems manager
Home in Ferndale, Washington. He
Patricia Elzinga ('82) works as an
for the United States District Court
and his wife, Martha (Meester, '85)
assistant county supervisor with the
in Grand Rapids, Michigan, and
live on a dairy farm in Lynden,
Farmers Home Administration
in
Sandy is assistant vice presidentWashington. Martha works part-time
Middleburg, Vermont.
marketing and retail banking officer
on the farm and is a full-time mother
Joel and Ruth (Dykhouse) De
for Ameribank
Federal Savings
to Theresa,7, Samuel,5, Nicolas, 3,
Bank.
Waard ('83,'82) live near Lynden,
and Darryl David, 2.
Washington, with their daughters,
John Marcus (' 87) received his
Valerie Haarsma ('85) is on staff
Allison, 2, and Erica. Joel is a partPh.D. in biological chemistry at the
with the English Language Inner with four brothers in De Waard
University of Michigan in February
stitute/China in the Los Angeles area.
1993.
Dairy and does bookkeeping for the
Bruce and Kim (Anema) Heynen
farm and for the church. Ruth works
Brendan
and Jackie
(Ton)
('85, '86) live in Boyden, Iowa. Bruce
part-time as a medical technologist.
Postman
('87,'90)
live
in
is a farm consultant for PNM Swine
Dennis and Rosemari (Fey) Kroll
Lethbridge, Alberta. Brendan is a
Center of Sioux Center, Iowa. Kim
('83, '84) are working in mainland
spring wheat technician
at the
is the owner of Building Blocks
China through English Laoguage InLethbridge
research station and
Preschool and cares for their three
stitute and Christian Reformed World
Jackie left teaching third grade at Imchildren, Kyle, 6, Drew, 4, and
manuel Christian School to be a
Missions.
After three years of
Abby.
mother and homemaker.
teaching English in the far northMark and Pam (Roweuhorst) Teu
eastern province of Heilongjiang,
Kristi Westra ('88) was promoted
Napel ('85,'91) live in Sioux Falls,
they are now in their second year at
to Day Treatment Program Head at
South Dakota. Mark is employed by
Changchun, Jilin Province, where
Luther Child Center in Edmonds,
Dial Bank, a subsidiary of Norwest
Washington.
Dennis serves as a personnel officer
Financial, as an area manager. Pam
for teachers in northeastern China and
Marty
and Laurie
(Pessman)
works for Norwest Mortgage as a
as editor of ELI Teaching: A Journal
Ybema ('89,'88)
live in Grand
loan processor.
of Theory and Practice. Rosemari
Rapids,
Michigan,
with their
Don aod Jackie (VanTol) Vaoder
studies Chinese and takes care of their
daughter, Adrianna. Marty is a sales
Zee ('86,'84) live in Laosing, iladopted daughter,
Amy. Dennis
agronomist for Zeeland Farm Serlinois, with their daughters, Crystal,
received his M.A. in East Asian
vices in Zeeland, Michigan
and
2, and Kayla. Don is an installer for
Studies from the University of MinLaurie is a full-time mother and
Lansing Paint, and Jackie is a fullnesota in 1990.
homemaker.
time mother.
Gregg aod Lyuette (Zonnefeld)
Gina (Heersink, '90) Rutgers
Michael Weg ('86) is a dairy
works at a title insurance company in
Alamosa, Colorado. Her husband,
Jim, does custom haying.
Mike Fennema ('90) recently left
for three years of service as an
agriculturalist
with Food for the
Hungry in Kampat, Cambodia.
Edward
Visser ('90) recently
began a three-year Mennonite Central Committee (MCC) assignment in
Cascabel, Bolivia, where he will
work as an agriculturalist.
Doyle Beltman ('90) was one of
twenty-five honorable mention candidates in the May, 1992, Certified
Internal Auditor (CIA) Exam. WorldExpand your horizons:
wide, 2,428 candidates took the exam,
The Personal Computer and You
and 509 passed. Beltman's score plaoed
him in the top thirty-one candidates.
Recounting the Mighty Acts of God in the Apostles Creed
Anthony and Sally Jo (Van
Hands in Clay
Stelle, '92) Roorda helped with Hurricane Andrew relief in the Ft.
Lauderdale/Pompano
Beach area.
Also, enjoy a taste of Dutch heritage at
Anthony worked as an insurance adOrange City's Tulip Festival.
juster and Sally 10 was a secretary for
adjusters. Anthony is now finishing
For information contact:
his engineering degree at Dordt, and
Elderhostel
Sally Jo is a secretary in the social and
75 Federal Street
natural science offices.
Boston, MA 02110-1941
Navy Seaman Recruit Michael
(617) 426-8056
Vandenberg ('92) joined the Navy
in June 1992.
L
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Future Defenders
Bruce and Elizabeth Hageu (ex'76), Micah Jon, 2/14/92.
Marlow and Nancy (VanMersbergen,'76)
Ten Napel, Alissa Marie,
6/29/92.
Rou and Bounie (Bosch) De Nooy ('79,'79), Samuel Scott, 3/12/92.
Rod aod Barb (vau Gyssel,'81) Venhuis, Brent William, 8/20/92.
Tim and Lori (De Vries,'81) Brinkerhoff, Jonathan Christian, 8/10/92.
Tom and Patty (Vao Wyk) Wetselaar ('81,'81), Megan Jean, 2/16/93.
Ted aod Anne (Hnfman",'82) Medenblik, Jonathan Michael, 9/14/92.
Rod and Susan (DeBoer,'82) Zwier, Megan Michelle, 12/20/92.
Martin and Corrine (VanderLugt,'82)
Tempelman, Matthew Shawn,
11/21/92.
Michael and Jan (Nieuwsma,'82)
Farritor, Colin Edward, 10/26/92.
Jack aod Gayle (Smith,ex'82) Griede, Addison Renee, 6/17/92.
Melvin and Jane (VaoderWal) Dotinga ('83,'79), Joel David, 10/16/92.
Joel and Ruth (Dykhouse) De Waard ('83,'82), Erica Lynn, 8/7/92.
Harvey and Carol (Beutz, '83) Opp, Lauren Christine, 10/22/92.
Brad and Marla (DeKam) Pranger ('75,'84), Nicole Marie, 9/16/92.
Clarence and Lois (Roosendaal) Deelstra ('83, '84), Andrew James,
12/20/91.
Dennis and Rosemari (Fey) Kroll ('83, '84), Amy Elizabeth, adopted 3/92.
Glenn and Barb (Van Maauen, '84) Van Bockel, Timothy James, 1/5/93.
Charlie and Lisa (Katsma,'84)
Beetstra, Hayley Grace, 11/11/92.
Robert and Karen (Kruid) Verdoorn ('84,'84), Emily Joy, 12/6/92.
Kent and Nancy (Meuzelaar) Kuipers ('84,'85), Anne Elizabeth,
5/26/92.
Gary and Reuita (Burna) Vos (ex'84,ex'85), Ryan Nicbolas, 11/26/92.
Kalen and Lois (Vau Zee) Marra ('86, '84), Nicbolas Warren, 8/27/92.
Dave and Barb (Bolt,'85) Esselink, Heather Nicole, 8116/92.
Mike and Marcia (De Vries,'85) De Rousse, Raeann Marie, 1/22/93.
John and Margaret (Minderhoud) Vermeer ('85,'85), Kevin Nicholas,
6/29/92.
Bruce and Kim (Anema) Heyueu ('85,'86), Abby Nicole, 4/2/92.
Ken and Conuie (DeStigter,'86)
Van Engen, Reid Elliot, 1l/24/92.
Don aod Jackie (VauTol) Vander Zee ('86,'84), Kayla Marie, 9/20/92.
Chuck and Leila (Alberda) Viss ('86, '87), Charles (Chase) Stanley Eli,
11/18/92.
Michael and Debra (Vauder Schaaf) Weg ('86,'87), Madison Therese,

5112/92.
Dave and Diane (Plantinga,'87)
Wever, Katherine Helena, 10/14/92.
Richard and Bev (DeJager,ex'87)
Grisnich, Lindsey Nicole, 11/3/92.
Troy and Brenda Hugeu ('87), Trey Michael, 7/15/92.
Deloy and Sandy (Faber) Jolmson ('87,'87), Angela Marie, 9/2/92.
Calvin and Sandra (Meyeriuk) Vaags ('87,'87), Brittany Sara, 8/7/92.
JelT and Sharon (Byker) Doom ('87,'89), Jacob Paul, 12/14/92.
Brendau and Jackie (Tnu) Postmau ('87,'90), Dylan Leslie, 2/5/93.
Craig and Lori (Slagter,'88) Van Peursem, Nicholas Allen, 12/25/92.
Kevin and Shelley (Vaoder Berg) Gesink ('88,'89), Kayla Joy, 12/11/92.
Todd and Angie (Zylstra) Vauder Moleu ('88,'89), Asbley Rae,
12/27/92.
Marty and Laurie (Pessmau) Yhema ('89, '88), Adrianoa Dora, 1/21/93.
Stewart and Marsha (Kuipers,'89)
Vyn, Kaitlin Danielle, 11/24/92.
Tim and Pam (Kooiman) Ackerman ('90,'90), Katelyn Ann, 11/2/92.
Brent and Tauya (Roosendaal,'91)
Molendyk, Nicole Joy, 12/31/92.
Chris and Krist; (VanMaauen, '91) Ver Steeg, Chelsie Lynn, 11/24/92.
Rusty and Rita (Mulder) Blare (ex'93, '92), Cody Dale, 8/4/92.

MARRIAGES
Carla Westra ('81) and Douglas
Roghair ('83), 8/29/92.
Reuita Vauder Wekken ('82) and
Nick Timmerman, 8/7/92.
Pam Rowenhorst and Mark Ten
Napel ('85,'91), 8/14/92.
John Marcus ('87) and Amy Stafford, 1/2/1993.
Breuda Buiteulms ('89) aod Scott
Mallery, 6/15/91.

May 9-15

Gina Heersink
Rutgers, 11/28/92.

('90)

Jill
Visser
('92)
Scbemper, 7/17/92.

and Jim
and

Jeff

Sally Jo Van Stelle ('92)
Anthony Roorda, 8/15/92.

and

Rita Mulder ('92) and Rusty
Blare (ex'93), 8/16/91.

CORRESPONDENCE CLIPPING
We at Dordt College are interested in hearing how you
are doing and what kinds of events are happening in your
life. Please fill out the coupon below and mail to: Alumni
Association, Dordt College, Sioux Center, Iowa 51250.

o Marriage
o Future Defenders
o Address Change
Name'

0 In Memoriam
0 Alumni News
_

Year

_
_

Address
News

Items/Suggestion(s)

March 1993
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EVENTS
March 1993
Volume 38 Number

Music
March II
April 4
April 9
April II
April 16
April 25
May 6

8:00
2:30
3:15
2:30
7:00
2:30
7:30

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

3

Senior recital, Jennifer Van Weelden
Band/Chamber Orchestra tour concert
Good Friday recital
Chorale tour concert
High School Band Festival
Concert Choir/Chorale concert
Choir parents' party

",.

r;l

1

,,

·

",

THEATRE
March 15

7:30 p.m.

April 7

8:00 p.m.

April 23-24

8:00 p.m,

Touring company performance: The
Emperor's Nightingale
Concern International: "30 Years of
Bananas"
One-act plays

"

•....

CAMPUS ACTIVITIES
March 8-13
March 12
March 26
April 2
April 3
April 11
April 16
April 17
April 23
May 6
May 7

8:30-9:30 a.m.
8:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m,
6:30 a.m.
8:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
9:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m.

KDCR Radio Auction
Travelogue/"Europe's
Small Wonders"
Travelogue/"Footloose
in Newfoundland"
Travelogue/"A Song for Scandinavia"
Travelogue/"A Song for Scandinavia"
Easter sunrise service
Campus visit day
Bourbon Street Boys Jazz Band
Friends of Dordt Banquet
Ag Day
Parents' Night
Commencement

LECTURES
April 6

3:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

Staley Lectures,
Gary Ginter

SPORTS (home games)
March 30
April 6
April 8
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April

10
13
20
22
24
26
27
28

3:30
4:00
3:30
4:00

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

4:00
3:30
4:00
1:00
3:30
4:00
3:30

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Women's softball vs. Midland Lutheran
Men's baseball vs. Buena Vista
Women's softball vs. Teikyo-Westmar
Men's baseball vs. Mount Marty
Track, Dordt Inivitational
Men's baseball vs. Briar Cliff
Women's softball vs. Briar Cliff
Men's baseball vs. Dakota Wesleyan
Men's baseball vs. Northwestern
Women's softball vs. College of Saint Mary
Men's baseball vs. Teikyo-Westmar
Women's softball vs. Northwestern

,

L

The Voice, an outreach of Dordt College,
is sent to you as alumni and friends of
Christian higher education. The Voice is
published in October, December, March,
and May to share information about the
programs, activities, and needs of the college. Send address corrections and correspondence to VOICE, Dordt College,

Sioux Center, IA 51250-1697.
Editorial Committee
Sally Jongsma, editor
Tiffany Hoskins, student assistant
Val Ruter, student assistant
Lavonne Bolkema, writer
Lyle Gritters, vice president for
college advancement
Michele Van Middendorp, layout
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